CIRCULAR

Government of India has launched a “Skill India Mission” to skill the youth of the Country on scale, standard and at a speed so as to achieve a target of 500 million skilled workforce by year 2022. The State Director of Craftsmen Training being the State Apprenticeship Advisor (SAA), has initiated a special drive to bring maximum number of establishments under the ambit of the Apprenticeship Training Scheme (ATS), both from the public, as well as, private Sectors.

The Government of India has encouraged all States to increase training capacity under ATS and to ensure full utilization of the located capacity.

All the Government Departments (including the Collectorate), Autonomous bodies and public sector are hereby advised to take active participation in implementing the Apprentice Training Scheme.

This issues with the approval of the State Government.

(Varsha Naik)
Under Secretary (GA-I)

To

1. All Secretaries to Government.
2. All Addl. Secretary/ Joint Secretary/ Under Secretary.
3. All Head of Departments/ private Sectors undertaking/ Autonomous bodies.